This paper contains a framework for the design and development of adaptive Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) to assist educators of all disciplines with configuring and creating adaptive VLEs tailored to their needs. The proposed work is performed in three stages: In the first stage, development of an adaptive VLE that collects learning analytics and enables the educator to parametrize (turn on/off) their collection. The output of these analytics gets stored for further processing. In the second stage, data analysis and processing has been performed for the collected information. In the third stage, the results have been used as an input to adaptive VLE to enable informed personalisation of the student learning path and other adaptations. In this paper, we have proposed the combined use of two different environments for the different stages to achieve the most from their specialisation. For the first and the third stage, the MPS Jetbrains environment for the development of a domain-specific language (DSL) for adaptive VLEs was utilised. This development environment assists the creation of a new DSL that will enable educators to focus on the domain aspects and configure their adaptive VLE implementation to their needs. For the second stage of data analysis, the weka library was used to process the data, apply a range of classification algorithms and produce/store results that can then be used as an input to the adaptive VLE DSL. Overall, the proposed frameworksystem is anticipated to isolate the domain problem from the corresponding implementation details of web development and data analysis and give the adaptive VLE developer a seamless environment to experiment with a very quick turn-around time with ideas in their domain. More automation and integration between the VLE and the data science algorithms utilised for learning analytics data are part of our future plans towards the greater vision of more autonomic and personalised VLEs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Big data and analytics are growing areas of interest in research for several application domains. The idea of huge data collection, data processing and adaptations/decision making based on the above is the direction in design and development of the systems of the future. Applications ranging from the obvious category of smart cities and Internet of Things to business applications such as big-data to support decision making and intelligent business processes, require efficient data collection, processing, and adaptations.
Online education is no exception. A major ingredient of modern education is Virtual Learning environments (VLEs) and their usage in modern institutions ranges from blended-courses to fully online courses such as Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) . A huge amount of information is collected through these systems that could be used to inform the educators' decision making and therefore provide improved student experience. Learning analytics has emerged as an area of data analytics in this case and adaptivity is increasingly being added to VLEs.
In this paper, we have developed a framework to enable educators from several disciplines to design, develop and use adaptive VLEs utilising the power that learning analytics can offer. First, a new domain specific language (DSL) was developed to enable educators to design quickly an adaptive VLE that will collect a range of information. Using this DSL, the educators would be able to configure the learning analytics that they think more important for their domain and adapt the learning path of each individual student according to the results of processing these learning analytics information. The processing of collected data will also be done using a range of algorithms through the user-friendly environment of weka library. Overall, an integrated solution to the adaptive VLE design problem will be given with clear instructions of how to reproduce this work.
A background study on adaptive VLE development and learning analytics will create the requirements for this research and is presented in Section II. In Section III, a block diagram of the framework design will be introduced, and the three stages of the process will be given. Stage one of the process will be presented in Section IV where our adaptive VLE DSL for collecting learning analytics data developed in MPS Jetbrains is detailed. The second stage of data analysis and processing using the weka library and its results will be then presented in Section V. The third stage of the process is the adaptation stage where the outcome of the second stage will be used as an input and will inform decision making for the required adaptations. Finally, in Section VII, an initial domain users' (educators in this case) evaluation will be presented and our future plans will be detailed.
II. BACKGROUND STUDY-ADAPTIVE VLES WITH LEARNING

ANALYTICS
There are several attempts around personalised learning environments. In [1] , the main aim of the research was to take a model for personalised learning environments and extend it to incorporate adaptability to several conditions such as mobile devices, adapting learning objectives, etc. In [2] , a framework of two models for assessment-based personalisation was suggested. In [3] a personalised VLE based on different conceptual models was presented. In [4] , the research concentrated on the progress tracking and peer performance comparison which are new ideas, but the implementation demonstrated only two features without enough explanations for the student.
There is also considerable work around learning analytics which originally focused on clicking behaviour proxies leading to more complex behaviour models over time [5] .
These research works presented some useful suggestions and models towards personalisation such as the use of student profile to collect information, progress tracking and peer performance comparison and new conceptual models.
However, common denominator in most of the above research is a weakness into putting into implementation theoretical education related ideas. The underlying problem, that also exists in other application domains, is that the domain experts of the field (educators) lack the technical knowledge to put these ideas into practice and influence the development of appropriate and effective adaptive VLEs.
Another noticeable work that includes good implementation is the work by Open University [6] . However, this work is not easily reproducible and is not accessible to a wide range of educators.
All this research led to the need to create a framework for adaptive VLE development that will enable educators to focus on domain issues leaving implementation details hidden and automatically provided.
In the following section, an overview of the frameworksystem design, the process and how they relate to the general MAPE-K adaptivity model will be given.
III. FRAMEWORK SYSTEM DESIGN AND PROCESS
An adaptive VLE belongs to the general category of adaptive systems which is becoming the norm for most systems of the future [7] .
There are three important parts in all adaptive systems: data collection, data processing and adaptation mechanisms as stated in [8] .
In our proposed system design for adaptive VLEs, we addressed the data collection and the adaptation mechanisms in the domain-specific language (DSL) implementation and handled the data processing part with a dedicated external environment, the weka library as shown in Fig. 1 . In the following sections, the individual parts of the system will be detailed. The process to be followed and its three stages will be also be presented.
IV. FRIST STAGE: DOMAIN SPECIFIC MODELLING FOR
ADAPTIVE VLE WITH LEARNING ANALYTICS Research on domain-specific modeling such as domaindriven design [9] and domain-specific languages [10] has been increasingly recognised for being able to isolate the domain from the implementation details. It is exactly this type of framework environment that will enable a wide range of educators to "try out" their ideas without having to be involved in VLE implementation details.
A. Adaptive VLE DSL
The MPS Jetbrains environment was used for developing our domain-specific language.
Domain-specific languages developed through MPS Projectional editing environment consist of several main parts: structure, behavior, constraints, actions, editor.
The constructs in domain specific languages are quite similar to object-oriented design using modeling languages such as UML, SysML, etc. The level of abstraction is higher than the implementation level and implementation details are added gradually to the system. Both methods claim to provide tooling and automatic code generation. An attempt for automation, validation and verification is made by both approaches.
However, there are substantial differences between the two approaches. The DSLs are superior to the traditional UML code generation and tooling. The main reason behind it is the fundamental shift in the focus that differentiates the two approaches. The domain-specific languages focus on providing an interface for the domain expert that solves the domain problem and leaves the software implementation/tooling to be provided by the DSL development environment. The end-result is a language for the domain expert that can be used and maintained by the domain experts without the need of mixing software implementation information. The traditional UML descriptions attempt an abstraction from the implementation details. However, this is more general, doesn't get rid of all implementation details and doesn't provide tooling.
Fundamental aspect in DSLs is the concepts. The concepts are similar to classes in object-oriented design but Adaptive VLE language structure In our adaptive VLE DSL, the following concepts and their structure represented in a UML diagram are depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 2 , an AdaptiveVLE consists of many BlendedCourses. Each BlendedCourse contains a set of WeeklyContents (categorized in three main categories: standard weekly resources, low achievement weekly resources, high achievement weekly resources), and information related to learning analytics and adaptation such as: CollectLearningAnalytics, EnableLearningAdaptations, StudentFeedback, etc. as well as blocks that are required in order to collect learning analytics such as Forum (measuring the number of posts).
For each week also, the educator must provide three types of resources as is depicted in Fig. 3 . This categorization is a simplification that addresses the personalization requirements in education environments. Depending on information that comes after the processing of the collected learning analytics and the outcome of the classification algorithm, the educator adds/removes resources from each category (third stage of the process: the adaptation stage). 
AdaptiveVLE Editor
The Editor that is provided to the educator in order to develop an Adaptive VLE is presented in Fig. 4 .
Using this editor, an educator of any discipline (without any programming knowledge) can concentrate on configuring the important aspects from the education perspective such as the collection of learning analytics and the upload of several types of resources. This editor appears "bare" and "minimal". However, the functionality and tooling behind it is very powerful. First of all, the advantages of projectional editing versus the traditional text-based editing are applicable as is detailed in [11] . Projectional editing enables the educator with restrictions and guidance through the fact that "coding behind the scenes" allows only the correct notation to be permitted and the user can edit only the parts that require input from him/her. It takes some initial time to get used to and obviously programmers are more likely to get familiarized quicker with this type of editing. However, the non-programming users such as educators of other disciplines are offered an environment/editor that focuses only on the domain information making it easier for them to adapt.
The domain information focus is depicted by the fact that all elements in Fig. 4 are education-related. For example, learning analytics configuration and weekly contents. VLE implementation information such as web interfacing, adaptation mechanisms for the learning path (through editor actions), are hidden from the domain expert. 
A. Data Processing
This part of the work starts after the data collection stage. Its main objective was to predict students' performance levels based on the learning analytics collected by the adaptive VLE at the previous stage. The data collected were learning analytics data such as number of students' visits to specific weekly content, students' grades, etc. that were processed in order to extract valuable information regarding student performance levels (target_performance feature). This was achieved using another environment than stage one's DSL, that specializes in data analytics, the weka library.
Data collection
According to authors' experience in education environments, common logic at points, related research (presented in the background section) and University's VLE system-Brightspace [12] and its learning analytics provision, the data collected were selected to show the factors that could influence students' learning performance. Typical examples of relevant data were how many students used the platform, how long students spent on learning, the number of discussions they posted, how many quizzes they completed, their average grade of the quizzes, student satisfaction (regarding to students' sentiment conditions during learning), etc.
Data storage
Subsequently, the data was stored in the database automatically and was able to be retrieved by machine learning software weka library. Weka is a suite of machine learning software written in Java, developed at the University of Waikato. It contains a collection of data visualization tools and algorithms for automatic machine learning classification, clustering, association analysis etc. [13] .
Feature selection
Nine features (see Fig. 5 ) were selected as key features with 2500 observations (sample records) in order to train machine learning models and deliver predictions. The prediction result is in the form of three categories: Low, Median, High, which is indicated as target class for machine to conduct prediction. 
B. Data Pre-processing
Before implementing machine learning algorithms, data pre-processing was required to transform raw data into a structured format and cleanse the noise amongst instances and features. Firstly, we delivered exploratory data analysis by data visualization for basic understanding and trends discovery (Fig. 6 ).
The student_id feature is a sequence of characters that is randomly assigned to each student, which would not provide any information assisting the machine learning algorithm. Thus, we decided to remove it in order to avoid interfering with the learning process of the algorithm. Red and light blue and dark blue represent the sample data labeled "Low", "Median", "High" respectively in target class. There are some indicative patterns within the dataset that the samples in light blue are mostly lying between samples in red and dark blue, while the boundaries are not explicit. From the visualization, there is no obvious outliers, neither missing value based on weka automatic checking.
Although the entire dataset is in numerical form, the type of all the data is mixed, which consist of discrete data and binary data. The student_feedback_complete is the only feature that has binary values. The ranges of the data values are widely different from one feature to another. This might create some problems during machine learning process that misleading the classifier to over-weight the features with higher values and under-weight features with lower values. The issue might further lead to overfitting.
In order to avoid the above problems, we utilised standardisation technique. Standardization is one of the techniques for feature scaling, which can benefit machine learning and prediction process such as reducing training time, preventing overfitting, reducing prediction error, etc [14] . It can rescale the data value to fall into the range of [-1,1], with 0 for mean and 1 for standard deviation.
The transforming equation is shown in (1) below:
After pre-processing, the dataset was clean and fully structured and in a form that was ready to be used for model training.
C. Algorithm Selection
Since the target feature is in categorical form with three unique values, we identified the prediction task as a multiclassification classification task that would be using machine learning multiclass classification algorithms to solve the problem. According to the paper from Aly [15] , several classification algorithms can be naturally extended to the multiclass case such as Decision Trees, Naïve Bayes, Neural Networks, K-Nearest Neighbor, Support Vector Machines, and Random forest. A multinomial logistic regression algorithm is also generalized for multiclass problems [16] . Therefore, these seven multiclass classification algorithms were implemented and trained using our dataset. The results of their prediction performances were evaluated and compared with statistic metrices in terms of accuracy, recall, precision, and confusion matrix.
To prevent overfitting and to validate the machine learning models, K-fold cross-validation was applied by adjusting Test Options in weka. The 10-fold option was chosen. The dataset was shuffled randomly and split into 10 groups, then one group was taken as a test set whilst the remaining groups were used as training sets. Then selected classifiers were fitted and evaluated automatically by weka.
The whole process was then conveyed and implemented in java code using weka library APIs.
D. Results and Evaluation
The results of model prediction performance are shown below (Fig. 7) . Random Forest was outperforming other classifiers with 99.04% accuracy, nearly 99% on both recall and precision scores. Only 24 samples were classified incorrectly out of 2500, which is the least amongst 7 classifiers. Seven algorithms were all providing good performance, and all achieved over 90% accuracy. The main reason behind this result was more likely to be that our dataset was ideally simple and structured, with distinct characteristics and patterns between each class. Therefore, further optimization is required by using more data with more noise and wider variety. VI. THIRD STAGE: ADAPTATION PROCESS
In the third stage of the process, the adaptive VLE DSL is utilized again in order to present to the educator the outcome of the second stage and assist them into making decisions.
More advanced options of the editing experience were implemented in order to address the Adaptive VLE development application requirements. In Fig. 8 , an editor that allows the educator to personalize the learning path for individual students according to information/results that are produced from the learning analytics data processing stage (described in the next section) is presented. In this editor, more advanced MPS DSL functionality such as actions is utilized in order to implement the personalised learning path feature. The educator has to update/synchronize the student learning path from the general course learning path and then is able to add resources according to the student learning analytics picture.
In order to create a copy of a part of a model, in MPS it is as trivial as invoking the "copy" operation on a node: node<> deepCopy = course.weeklyContent.copy; student.learningPath.add(deepCopy);
This code was used inside the action that was called from the editor when the educator presses CLICK on a particular part of the screen.
As you can see from Fig. 8, for Week 1 for student Sofia the contents of the course have been copied to the student's individual learning path and additional High Achievement Weekly Resources have been added.
Note that the decision making for adding/removing resources is currently done manually by the educator. This could be automated in the future utilizing data science algorithms for decision making from the learning analytics data. This is actually leading to the future direction of this research.
VII. INITIAL EVALUATION -CONCULSIONS AND FUTURE PLANS
We tested our proposed environment with a limited number of educators (20) and the industrial partner's data science team to get an initial feel of the potential applicability of the design. This will be extended in the new academic year and appropriate plans have been put into place. The results were very positive and encouraging. Some points were made regarding the collected learning analytics which will be taken into account in our future work.
In our immediate plans, response to the feedback we got from educators regarding the adaptive VLE requirements will be first addressed. For example, it was pointed out that further improvement could be achieved through collecting more learning analytics data and not only from the VLE, such as data from the registration process, or feedback survey, demographic information such as age, gender, study behavior such as study place, note taking behavior, or review behavior, and other relevant features. Consequently, our next plan is to fully-integrate the weka library functions in the DSL and add external data sources that were identified from the feedback.
The long-term plan of this research is to create a new language for developing "autonomic" VLEs that will be able to adapt automatically using data science algorithms for processing the learning analytics. This will still involve human interaction and the final and critical decisions will still be left for the educators which are the domain experts on this application area. The new language will focus on providing the users with interfaces/editors that focus on the particular domain and all other implementation details and tooling is hidden underneath and provided by the DSL. These implementation details/tooling include web interface implementation details, calling of data science algorithms for the learning analytics data collected and selecting the best algorithm for the corresponding data, automated adaptation of the individual learning path according to achievement, etc. The new language developed will enable educators of all disciplines to focus on their education domain issues and tailor the design of adaptive VLE to their needs. The focus on the domain is a general and very powerful research direction and can be extended to several application areas beyond education such as smart cities and IoT, health information systems, etc. Therefore, we plan to expand this research in more application areas as an enabler towards the next generation computing applications of the future.
